Lymphoid tissues cultured either as tissue blocks or as cell suspensions are used to study the behaviour of immune cells within their habitat. The preservation of tissue structures in tissue blocks, which is considered to be a major advantage, has been poorly defined. We characterised the morphological evolution of tissue cultures from human palatine tonsils and compared their lymphocyte subsets and the constitutive cytokine gene expression to those in autologous tonsillar single-cell suspension cultures over time, and after adding cyclosporin A (CsA) to mimic the situation in individuals treated with immunosuppressive drugs. Density and morphology of follicles were conserved up to 4 days, during which tissue cultures exhibited similar cell viability as suspension cultures, but a significantly less frequent increase of CD95 expression in T cells, smaller variation of the proportion of CD4 + cells and better CD21 + /CD23 À B-cell survival. Treatment with cyclosporin A at higher concentrations resulted in superior histologic preservation of lymphoid tissue structures and seemed to further prevent the expression of CD95 by CD3 + cells and the activation in tissue culture of CD21 + cells. Constitutive gene expression levels of the stromal cytokines interleukin (IL)-1h and interleukin-6 in tissue culture were significantly higher than those in suspension cultures. These results suggest that tonsillar tissue cultures preserve their structure only for a limited time, during which they more closely reflect processes in vivo, including a state of iatrogenic immunosuppression, than do their cell suspension counterparts. D
Introduction
Immune responses, such as activation or differentiation of B lymphocytes in germinal centres, are tightly regulated by signals from different interacting cell populations (Abbas and Lichtman, 2003) . Cultures of cell suspensions, often used to mimic in vivo situations, probably reflect the situation in vivo only to a limited degree since they lack tissue structures essential for the development of immune responses. This drawback, i.e., the likelihood of missing important steps, could be overcome by culturing lymphoid tissue blocks that preserve organ tissue structure thereby retaining the original microenvironment, as reported for cultures using tissue samples from spleen, cervix or tumours (Hoffmann et al., 1995; Collins et al., 2000; Au et al., 2002) .
The survival of cells in tissue cultures from spleen is comparable to counterparts cultured in single-cell suspensions (Hoffmann et al., 1995) . Immunoglobulin production in these tissue cultures starts more promptly and reaches higher levels than in cell suspension cultures (Hoffmann et al., 1995) . Moreover, marked differences in the cytokine secretion profile between tissue cultures and cell suspension cultures have been observed .
Tonsils are candidate organs for tissue culture since they are more readily obtainable than spleen or other secondary lymphoid organs. Tissue cultures from human palatine tonsils have been employed to study lymphocyte activation and differentiation (Ferro et al., 1993) and immune processes during infection with the human immunodeficiency virus (Glushakova et al., 1995; Blauvelt et al., 2000; Grivel et al., 2001; Penn et al., 2001; Bounou et al., 2002) and the human herpesvirus 6 (Grivel et al., 2001 (Grivel et al., , 2003 . However, the morphological evolution of these tissue cultures has been characterised to only a limited degree.
This work aimed to describe the evolution of tissue structures in tonsillar tissue block cultures (TTBCs) and compare lymphocyte subsets in TTBCs with those in autologous tonsillar cell suspension cultures (TCSCs) over time. Furthermore, by adding cyclosporin A (CsA) to the cultures, the situation in individuals treated with immunosuppressive drugs could be mimicked. Since the cytokine milieu in vivo results from the interaction of many different cells within the microenvironment of preserved tissue structure, we also examined the expression of cytokine genes in TTBCs versus TCSCs.
Materials and methods

Tissue samples
The palatine tonsils which were used were surgically removed from children because of hyperplasia at the University Children's Hospital of Zurich. The organs were immediately wrapped in sterile gauze soaked with phosphate-buffered saline pH 7.4 (Invitrogen, Basel, Switzerland), placed in a sterile airtight container and transported to the laboratory within 4 h. The institutional ethics committee approved the study.
Preparation of tonsillar tissue block and cell suspension cultures
From each tonsil, TTBCs and TCSCs were prepared in parallel. For TTBCs, part of the tonsil was cut manually in phosphate-buffered saline into 2-mm 3 blocks that were set up in sponge cultures (Jenkinson et al., 1982) as follows: each well of a 6-well plate contained a gelatine sponge (Gelfoam, 1 cm thick, Pharmacia & Upjohn, Dü bendorf, Switzerland) soaked with medium and covered with a membrane (Isopore, 4 Am, Millipore, Volketswil, Switzerland). On each membrane, six tissue blocks were placed and medium was added to reach the level of the membrane. For TCSCs, the other part of the tonsil was disintegrated with a scalpel tip in fresh medium and filtered through a 70-Am cell strainer (Falcon, Fisher, Wohlen, Switzerland) . Cells were counted using the 0.4% trypan blue (Sigma, Buchs, Switzerland) exclusion test and cultured in 24-well plates, each well containing 2 Â 10 6 viable cells in 1-ml medium. Both TTBCs and TCSCs were kept in a humidified incubator at 37 jC and 5% CO 2 . Every second day, half of the medium was replaced.
Culture media and treatments
TTBCs were set up with Yssel's medium (Gemini Bio-Products, Woodland, CA, USA) and RPMI 1640 medium (Invitrogen), and the latter was used also for TCSCs. Both media contained HEPES buffer, L-glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 1 mM nonessential amino acids, 15% fetal bovine serum, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 Ag/ml streptomycin sulfate and 2.5 Ag/ml amphotericin B (all from Invitrogen). For some experiments, 1, 5 or 25 mg/l CsA (Novartis, Basel, Switzerland) was added. All cultures for each condition were set up at least in duplicate.
Assessment of tissue structure preservation in tonsillar tissue block cultures
Tissue blocks were harvested daily until day 8, fixed in 4% buffered formalin (Sigma), embedded in Paraplast, sectioned and stained in haematoxylineosin (HE) solution (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland) . Density and morphology of lymphoid follicles, tissue consistency and necrosis were rated using the scale listed in Table 1 .
Immunohistochemical phenotyping of lymphocyte subsets
Immunohistochemistry was performed on paraffin sections from tissues using the Ventana Benchmark automated staining system (Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, AZ, USA). For antigen retrieval, slides were heated with cell conditioner 1 (mild protocol). For CD68, enzymatic predigestion with protease 1 was performed for 2 min. Primary antibodies against the following antigens were applied: CD3 (affinity purified rabbit antibodies, dilution 1/80; DakoCytomation, Glostrup, Denmark), CD4 (clone 1F6, dilution 1/10; Novocastra, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK), CD8 (clone C8/144B, dilution 1/100; Dako, Zug, Switzerland), CD20 (clone L26, dilution 1/400; Dako), CD23 (clone 1B12, dilution 1/30; Novocastra) and CD68 (clone PG-M1, dilution 1/50; Dako). Primary antibodies were detected with the Ventana iVIEW DAB detection kit, yielding a brown reaction product. For CD4, CD8 and CD23, the signal was enhanced with the Ventana amplification kit. Slides were counterstained with haematoxylin.
2.6. Assessment of cell viability and relative distribution of lymphocyte subsets
Tissue blocks were disintegrated with a scalpel tip in staining buffer (phosphate-buffered saline with 5% Table 1 was applied to sections of TTBCs from eight organs. The evolution of the average score with standard error bars for 8 days comparing the two media is shown.
fetal bovine serum and 0.1% sodium azide; Sigma) and filtered through a 70-Am cell strainer (Falcon) to obtain single-cell suspensions. Pellets of TCSCs were resuspended and washed with staining buffer. Single cells (2.5 Â 10 5 ) were double-stained with a fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labelled and a phycoerythrin (PE)-labelled mouse monoclonal antibodies (all from BD Biosciences, Basel, Switzerland, if not stated differently) at a dilution of 1/10, for 30 min at 4 jC in the dark following the instructions of the manufacturer. FITC-conjugated anti-mouse IgG1 (FITC-IgG1) with PE-conjugated anti-mouse IgG1 (PE-IgG1), FITC-IgG1 with PE -HLA-ABC and FITC-CD45 with PE-IgG1 served as isotype controls. 7-Aminoactinomycin D (7-AAD) was used to identify nonviable cells. B cells versus T cells were quantified by FITC-CD20 with PE-CD3. Activated cells prone to apoptosis were monitored by FITC-CD95 with PE-CD3 or with PE-CD20, respectively. T helper lymphocytes versus cytotoxic T lymphocytes were distinguished with FITC-CD4 and PE-CD8. Resting and activated B cells were identified using FITC-CD21 (Dako) with PE-CD23. After staining, the cells were washed with staining buffer, fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde for 20 min and washed again. The percentages of positive cells and mean fluorescence intensity were analysed using FACS Calibur (BD Biosciences) equipped with a 488-and 635-nm laser for double- colour analysis, gating on the lymphocyte population, as defined by forward and side light scatter. Data were recorded and analysed with Cell Quest software (BD Biosciences).
Assessment of cytokine gene expression
RNA extractions and real-time quantitative polymerase chain reactions (PCRs; TaqMank) for human interleukin (IL)-1h, IL-2, IL-6, IL-10, IL-12, IL-15, interferon (IFN)-g, transforming growth factor (TGF)-h and the endogenous reference, the housekeeping gene hydroxymethylbilane synthase, were performed following the supplier's instructions (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and as described previously (Bonanomi et al., 2003) . All reactions were performed in duplicate.
Statistics
For comparison between groups, either the v 2 test or the two-tailed Fisher's exact test was used. The Mann -Whitney U-test was used for comparison of mean F standard errors of the mean values between groups. Values of p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Fig. 4 . In situ localisation of lymphocyte subsets in TTBCs over time. At each day in culture, paraffin sections from a single tissue block cultured in RPMI 1640 medium were stained with antibodies against the T cell markers CD3, CD4 and CD8, the B cell markers CD20 and CD23 or the macrophage marker CD68.
Results
Morphological evolution of TTBCs
The number and morphology of follicles over time were similar in Yssel's medium and RPMI 1640 medium, showing a decrease from day 1 to day 7 when all follicles had disappeared (Fig. 1) . The preservation of the tissue consistency differed slightly between both media in the first 3 days in favour of Yssel's medium, but was similar thereafter. Necrosis was augmented more rapidly after day 3 using RPMI 1640 medium compared to Yssel's medium. However, the sponges used to support the TTBCs disintegrated in Yssel's medium but not in RPMI 1640 medium and impeded preparation of tissue sections after day 3. Thus, based on the morphological rating, both RPMI 1640 medium and Yssel's medium can be used to establish TTBCs, but due to structural changes of the tissue, including involution of the follicular structure, loosening of the cell aggregation density and a decrease in the number and size of the macrophages over time (Fig. 2) , potential functional advantages of TTBCs over TCSCs could only be expected within the first 4 days of culture. Therefore, we limited cultures to 4 days and preferred RPMI 1640 medium to Yssel's medium for the better preservation of the sponges and better comparison with TCSCs.
Cell viability and lymphocyte subsets
Staining with 7-AAD showed that in both TTBCs and in TCSCs, the viability of gated lymphocytes was comparable on days 0 (84.9 F 4.1% versus 88.1 F 0.4%), 3 and 4 of culture, when it declined to 38.6 F 2.5% versus 29.9 F 8.3%. However, viability was lower in TTBCs than that of TCSCs on days 1 and 2 (Fig. 3) .
Immunohistochemical staining of TTBC tissue sections from day 0 (Fig. 4) showed typical welldemarcated secondary follicles with well-developed germinal centres. Follicle mantle zones and germinal centres stained for CD20. Cells within the follicular mantle zone also expressed CD23, although the most prominent staining for this marker was seen on follicular dendritic cells in the apical light zones of germinal centres. CD3 + cells (mostly CD4 + and, to a lesser extent, CD8 + ) localised preferentially in the T zones. Numerous macrophages expressing CD68 were found in germinal centres and scattered in the surrounding areas. This regular distribution of the different cell subsets lasted until day 4 in TTBCs. However, immunostaining started to fade on days 3 and 4 (Fig. 4) and became completely diffused thereafter (not shown), reflecting the decay of tissue structure observed in HE-stained sections. Table 2 and Fig. 5 show the variations in lymphocyte subsets in TTBCs and TCSCs on day 4 of culture compared to the frequencies on day 0. (Fig. 5 ). These observations indicated that TTBCs and TCSCs could provide comparable experimental results within the first 4 days of culture, but that TTBCs may be less prone to generate results influenced by T cells activated to susceptibility for apoptosis.
Treatment with cyclosporin A
Treatment of TTBCs with CsA at concentrations of 1 or 5 mg/l did not show significant differences in tissue preservation compared to controls (Fig. 6) . At day 4, the number of follicles and the tissue consistency had decreased and the amount of necrosis increased as seen in untreated TTBCs (total score for each condition 5). By contrast, using CsA at 25 mg/l showed less decay of tissue consistency and increase in necrosis, and the density of follicles remained stable (Fig. 6 ) until day 4 of culture (total score 10).
In but not in TCSCs (Fig. 7) . The range of variation of CD4 + cells seemed to diminish with increasing concentrations of CsA. The proportion of CD21 + /CD23 À cells in TTBCs was either increased or reduced, whereas in TCSCs, it was always reduced. Finally, the percentages of CD21 + /CD23 + cells were invariably reduced in TTBCs, but not in TCSCs where increases were seen (Fig. 7) . Thus, treatment with CsA seemed to prevent the expression of CD95 by CD3 + cells and the activation of CD21 + cells in TTBCs. This suggested that CsA treatment of TTBCs could better mimic states of diminished T cell activation with ensuing activation of B cells as in iatrogenic immunosuppression than did similar treatment of TCSCs.
Constitutive expression of cytokine genes
There were no differences between TTBCs and TCSCs in the constitutive expression of IL-2, IFN-g, IL-10, IL-12 and IL-15 (data not shown). By contrast, the constitutive expression levels of IL-1h and IL-6 were higher in TTBCs than in autologous TCSCs ( p < 0.005 and p < 0.01, respectively), whereas the levels of TGF-h in TTBCs and TCSCs were within the same range (Fig. 8) . This indicated that relevant differences in cytokine-driven activities exist between immune cells within intact tissue structures and immune cells deprived of their natural habitat.
Discussion
The evolution of TTBCs with regard to morphological appearance, distributions of lymphocyte subsets, reaction to CsA and cytokine gene expression have been studied for the first time. Lymphoid tissue was well preserved until day 4 of culture. High doses of CsA prevented disintegration of lymphoid follicles. Compared to autologous TCSCs, TTBCs showed less T cells activated to express CD95 and exhibited contrasting constitutive cytokine gene expression patterns.
Although Yssel's medium seemed to prevent cell decay better until day 3, RPMI 1640 medium was preferred since it did not provoke disintegration of the sponges used to nest the tissue blocks and thus allowed better processing for histology. Our results contrast with those of (Glushakova et al., 1995) who cultured TTBCs for 10 -26 days and reported that the key elements of tissue architecture, including welldefined germinal centres, were preserved even into the fourth week of culture. However, immunohistochemical data were not presented. Another study of TTBCs addressing histology, although less systematically than the present study, obtained acceptable viability of cells until day 4 in one experiment and until day 7 in another experiment (Ferro et al., 1993) . Studies using human spleen for functional experiments during a period of 3-7 days did not investigate histology (Hoffmann et al., 1995; .
During the first 4 days of culture, a similar relative increase of T cells paralleled by a decrease of B cells was observed in TTBCs and TCSCs. This low survival of B cells was expected based on the great number of naive B cells in lymphoid follicles. Naive B cells die within 48 h in the absence of specific antigen stimulation (Liu, 1992) . This was reflected by the increasing amount of necrosis over time within the follicles seen in the tissue sections ( Figs. 1 and 2) .
Significantly less frequent and less numeric increases in the proportion of T cells activated to express CD95 were observed in TTBCs compared to TCSCs. This suggested that T cells in TTBCs experienced fewer stimuli-provoking expression of CD95 and susceptibility to the cell death program than was the case for T cells in TCSCs. One reason could be that cutting the tonsils into pieces results in fewer cell stimulatory events than disruption to obtain single cells. Also, T cells within TTBCs remain sessile, whereas in TCSCs, they are obviously mixed with the cellular components of all the distinct lymphoid tissue areas. Thus, T cells in TCSCs are more likely exposed to foreign and self-antigenic stimuli usually located in different areas of the organ. The smaller range of variation in the frequencies of CD4 + T cells compared to baseline in TTBCs versus TCSCs is in agreement with a more controlled degree of stimulation in TTBCs than in TCSCs. Thus, the study of specified T cell stimulatory events in TTBCs would be expected to be less confounded by cell manipulationinduced in vitro effects and therefore give results closer to reality. Treatment of TTBCs with CsA at high doses prevented disintegration of lymphoid follicles. Thus, CsA at these concentrations seemed to penetrate TTBCs in amounts sufficient to exert an effect. A clear-cut dose-related effect of CsA on the distribution of lymphocyte subsets was neither seen in TTBCs nor in TCSCs, indicating that CsA exhibited functional changes rather than numeric changes in immune cells. Indeed, CsA interferes with the inducible transcription of cytokine genes in T cells, B cells and other immune cells (Shaw et al., 1995; Matsuda and Koyasu, 2000; Tajima et al., 2003) .
The significantly higher levels of constitutive gene expression for the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-1h and IL-6 in TTBCs, compared to TCSCs, were remarkable, and notably no differences were found for the cytokines IL-2, IFN-g, IL-10, IL-12 and IL-15. Major differences in the spontaneous cytokine secretion profile have been noted between tissue cultures and cell suspension cultures of human spleen . Similar to our findings, the stromal cytokines IL-1h, IL-6, IL-8 and IL-11 were detected in supernatants of tissue block cultures at significantly higher concentrations than in supernatants of cell suspension cultures . These differences could be partly attributable to the loss of key cell types while preparing TCSCs, such as stromal or follicular dendritic cells, major sources of these pro-inflammatory cytokines. A more plausible reason could be the disruption of vital cellcell and cell -matrix interactions during preparation of the cell suspensions. Finally, removal of key cells or of important mediators during washing of the cell suspensions could also lead to differences in comparison to TTBCs.
TTBCs differed at least in two remarkable aspects from TCSCs, namely, in a less frequent increase in CD95 expression in T cells, which indicates augmented susceptibility to apoptosis in TCSCs, and in cytokine gene expression. Both aspects may be interconnected and depend on various factors, of which cell-to-cell interaction seems to be a crucial one. For the cross talk between immune cells, the microenvironment of a lymphoid organ is substantial, as can be concluded from the distribution of lymphocyte subsets with different functions to different areas of the organ. Thus, in vitro investigations of immunerelated events, especially those expected to occur in secondary lymphoid organs, using TTBCs may more closely reflect in vivo processes than when using TCSCs. We have documented that TTBCs preserve the organ structure for a limited time. Within the framework of 4 days, they may be more appropriate than TCSCs for the study of immune responses to infectious agents naturally invading the nasopharynx and effects of immunosuppressive compounds on these responses and the promotion of pathologic lymphoproliferation as induced by Epstein -Barr virus. Also, mimicking a state of immunosuppression in ex vivo lymphoid tissue, e.g., using CsA, may be more accurate in TTBCs than in TCSCs. Finally, TTBCs may make it possible to identify anatomically the sites of specific processes and to pinpoint them at the single-cell level, e.g., by employing in situ hybridisation or in situ PCR.
